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Bargaining Update : 
 

 Columbia Forest (Revera)- 

We have finished master      

bargaining in Toronto, this  

employer did not come to    

bargain an agreement but came 

to the table with seventeen 

pages of takeaways. He asked 

the conciliator for a “no board 

report” so it’s arbitration for 

this group. 

Trinity& Eventide Home– 

They are part of the group of 

twenty four independent nurs-

ing homes, they already have 

an arbitration award based on 

the Extendicare award. We are 

still waiting on word of People 

Care taking possession of  

Eventide Home, the projected 

date was          December/2012. 

C.C. Harriston– We are  

awaiting an arbitration date 

Grand River Hospital-we had 

seven days of bargaining local 

issues and five days at the  

master table in London, with 

the Southwestern hospital 

group. 

Groves Memorial Hospital– 

is also part of this group and we 

are waiting to confirm two 

dates in January 17th and 18th to 

complete master bargaining. 

Sunnyside Home – notice to 

bargain has been sent and the 

surveys to get proposals ready 

for upcoming negotiations. The 

expiry date is December 

31st /12 

 

This has been an extremely 

difficult time for Union’s as we 

are under attack by the federal 

and provincial governments, 

from Bill C-377 to the public 

sector workers wage freeze. 

Bill C-377 is a private members 

bill to amend the Income Tax 

Act, saying that union’s must 

provide financial reports in 

an effort to be more       

transparent on how dues are 

spent. I don’t think that the 

CAW could be any more 

transparent than we already 

are. Financial reports are  

provided and voted on at 

every membership meeting. 

All expenses are passed at 

meet ing,  and require      

membership  approval .                                        

The CAW national has 

yearly audits that are             

available to all members. The 

wages of union officers are 

available in local bylaws and 

the CAW constitution both 

can be viewed online. I    

believe this is only the first 

step for  the Harper            

Conservatives, the next    

attack will be on bargaining 

rights. Despite a strong lob-

bying campaign by the CAW 

and CLC in Ottawa and     

locally, all local Tory MP’s   

voted in favour of this       

draconian bill. 

   If that was not enough, we 

h a ve  t h e  p r o v i n c i a l          

government blaming the  

economic crisis on the public 

sector workers and their    

unions, demanding a two 

year wage freeze. This crisis 

was not caused by front line 

health care workers and it 

will not be resolved by a 

wage freeze. Working to  

provide good jobs and      

increasing the tax base would 

help pay for public service 

programs, instead the      

government has shut down 

while the Liberals select a 

new leader. The Ontario govt 

is making the healthcare 

workers, teachers, all public 

s e c t o r  w o r k e r s ,  t h e       

scapegoats for this crisis. 

We also have Tim Hudak 

leader of the Ontario Tory 

party wants to turn Ontario 

into a right to work          

jurisdiction. Using anti-union 

legislation that is in place in 

24 states, he will remove the 

Rand Formula and limit   

arbitrator’s power to make 

awards. During a visit to a 

Michigan auto plant,     

President Barrack Obama 

commented on the right to 

work legislation saying         

“what they are really talk-

ing about is giving you the 

right to work for less 

money” Imagine, a political 

leader supporting unions and 

workers because it is the 

right thing to do. 

I would like to wish you and 

your family a Merry Christ-

mas and Happy New Year. 

 

In Solidarity 

William McLachlan 

 President 

CAW Local 1106  

 
 (Article Continued 

on Page 4) 
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December 6th—We Remember and We Fight 

for Justice and Change with Aboriginal Women 

December 6, 2012 

 

Canada has  a  shameful 

history  of  its  treatment 

of    aboriginal    women 

and  the  lack of concern 

for     their    lives    and 

well-being. 

Sisters, friends, mothers, 

daughters,  partners  and 

loved       ones,       gone 

missing,  murdered   and 

their        bodies     never 

found.      Never   found, 

never          investigated, 

never   solved   and     in 

many  cases, their killers 

never brought to justice.  

These   are   the  women 

whose  lives  have  been 

violently   ripped    from 

them,  their strength and 

vitality,   suddenly   and 

forever      extinguished. 

And  grieving    families 

who   will   never   share 

another   moment    with 

their   loved  ones again. 

Since the 1980s, it has 

been    estimated      that 

thousands   of aboriginal 

women      have      gone 

missing  and  have  been 

murdered.    There     are 

more        than          582   

documented cases alone, 

unofficial  accounts   are 

significantly        higher. 

Grave  violence   against 

aboriginal  women    has 

been  at  crisis levels for 

years.       Disgracefully, 

women         and     their 

families      have    faced 

incredible    indifference 

from     all    levels      of 

government    and     law 

enforcement. 

The  disappearance   and 

murder  of  hundreds  of 

aboriginal  women  is  a 

national             travesty, 

deserving    of     serious 

attention  and immediate 

action  by  all  levels   of 

government.     Law en-

forcement agencies and 

government            have 

instead acted as a barrier 

to solving many of these 

cases, and have repeat-

edly failed to  intervene, 

in  a  way    that   would 

have      saved        lives.  

The    lives        of 

aboriginal women 

are    not    to    be 

dismissed         or 

forgotten.  

The   CAW   sup-

ports the   call  for 

national      public 

inquiry   and       a 

national     frame-

work  of  action to 

address  the issues 

of  missing  and murdered 

Aboriginal  women    and 

girls       in            Canada.  

This  year  for   December 

6th commemoration of the 

1989 Montreal  Massacre, 

the  CAW  is  pledging  to 

support      the      ongoing 

efforts    of    the     Native 

Women’s  Association  of 

Canada  to  draw attention 

to      the     missing     and 

murdered           aboriginal 

women   and   push  for   a 

national                 inquiry.  

To  find  out more,  please 

visit:  

http://www.nwac.ca/

programs/sisters-spirit 

 

 

 

 

www.caw.ca 
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Migrant Workers 

T h e  d i s c r i m i n a t o r y     

practices   of   the  govern-

ments    of     Ontario   and 

Canada have created a two 

- tier    system    in   which 

migrant    and    temporary 

foreign workers face lower 

wages,   longer   hours   of 

work,       fewer       health 

and safety protections and 

less   control   over    their 

working      and     living 

conditions. The result  is a 

precarious  workforce that 

most  other  workers   take 

for granted. This group of 

workers       serves       to 

drive   down    the   wages, 

benefits     and     working 

conditions    of        every 

worker     in        Ontario. 

In   our  daily  work  with 

people  in low-wage work, 

we  see  how  our   labour 

market  is  leaving workers 

and         their      families 

struggling  in poverty and 

facing   economic   insecu-

rity.    More    people   are 

finding themselves in part-

time, contract work, often 

juggling two or three jobs. 

Workers are facing greater 

difficulty planning daily 

lives    and       supporting 

families. Many jobs today 

fail   to    provide adequate 

incomes,       supplemental 

health benefits, sick pay or 

pensions.  Work  is  not  a 

pathway out of poverty for 

all     too    many     workers. 

Precarious work has become 

a  persistent  feature  of  our 

economy.  Such   precarious 

work   is    characterized   as 

non-standard  work  that   is 

temporary      rather      than 

permanent. It is work marked 

by       job      and     incomes 

insecurity,  low   wages   and 

limited employment benefits. 

It  may  also  be work shaped 

by   particular     immigration 

rules    and   by     instability. 

Precarious   work     includes 

work  that  lacks  meaningful 

access to employment rights. 

As   precarious  work      has 

developed     over       recent 

decades    it      has   become 

marked       by      processes 

of         racialization       and 

gendering.  By that we mean 

the  ways  in  which  women, 

immigrant,     migrant    and 

workers  of  colour  workers 

are  incorporated   in  to   the 

labour    market.   Yet     our 

labour laws and employment 

benefits are still based  on  a 

standard             employment 

relationship  developed  after 

World War II.    Increasingly 

gaps in  our labour  laws  and 

practices        have     created 

incentives   for  employers to 

move      work   beyond   the 

protection  of    employment 

standards and    labour   law. 

Work that used to be done in

-house is now outsourced by 

companies.   Employers seek 

to   hire   people     indirectly 

through    intermediaries --  

temporary help agencies 

are    only    one      way 

employers are doing this. 

Employment      is    also 

being      disguised      as 

independent contracting  

or  franchising as       

employers seek to       

bypass    labour      laws. 

Many of  these  practices 

seek  to  shift  the    costs 

and   liabilities   of     the 

employment relationship 

on to intermediaries and 

workers  who  can   least 

afford   it.       Employers 

rationalize              these   

practices  as   necessities 

to  improve  flexibility in 

an    increasingly global-

ized    world. 

We  as  unions should be 

educating  the public and 

mobilizing   support   for 

migrant  workers   rights. 

 

Of immediate concern 

are        the       Harper 

government’s    recent 

decisions    to     allow 

Canadian    employers 

to      pay    temporary 

foreign  workers up to 

15  percent less and to 

dramatically        shift 

away from  immigra-

tion       strategies   in 

favour   of      import-

ing   temporary     and 

migrant         workers. 

 

In Solidarity,  

Vice-President 

Ruth Pryce 
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Women’s Committee Report: 

It’s  that   time  of   year  again,  the time of  

giving.     The   Women’s    Committee    is 

preparing   for    our  annual  gift       giving 

drive   for     Mary’s    Place    Shelter     in  

Kitchener.   Every   year we collect hygiene 

products for men,  women and children and 

also  shop  for  other  needed  items such as 

socks,    mittens,   colouring    books     and  

crayons.   Our   Women’s   Committee  will 

be   gift   wrapping   on   December 19th  at 

4:30pm  and  will   be  delivering   the  gifts 

that    night     to    Mary’s    Place    shelter. 

This   year   at    Mary’s     Place   there  are 

35   children    ages   0-15    years  of    age.  

There  are 12 youth ages 16-24 years of age 

and  there are  35  adults  ages  25-65  years  

of  age.  

If   you   weren’t   able     to   contribute    this 

year,    you    can    still    do   so    throughout 

the  whole   year  as    we   do   this  annually. 

We  love   the   little  shampoos,  conditioners 

and  soaps  that  you  get  when  staying   at  a  

hotel,   so  before   you   check   out,     please 

grab  any   left   over's.   You   can  give    any 

items  collected  to  your   local    union   reps  

or     women’s     committee     members      of  

Local   1106   or   you   can   deliver   to    the 

office   at  600  Wabanaki Drive in Kitchener. 

In Solidarity and Sisterhood,  

Women’s Committee Chair 

 

Shannon Tobin 

 

If you are interested in becoming a member 

of the Women’s Committee, please e-mail 

Shannon Tobin @ shannon@caw1106.ca 



December 6 - to end violence against women—Speak 

Out/Take Action 

The    National    Day   of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women is a day commemorated 

in Canada each December 6, the anniversary of the 1989 ÉcolePolytechnique Massacre, where 14 women were 

singled out because of their gender and murdered. December 6 is marked by vigils, discussions and forums to 

demand government action to end gender-based violence, in all of its many forms. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP: 

Sign the petition; http://www.nwac.ca/sites/default/files/imce/2012%20NWAC%20Inquiry%

20Petition_FINAL.pdf 

Call, lobby or write your MP and ask them to support an inquiry and a national framework for action to 

end violence against aboriginal women and girls; http://www.elections.ca/scripts/pss/FindED.aspx?L=e 

Organize a December 6th event in your community, with your family, friends and co-workers. 

A snapshot on violence against aboriginal women: 

Aboriginal women (First Nations, Inuit and Métis) are more than eight times more likely to be killed by 

their intimate partner than non-Aboriginal women. 

Canadian Aboriginal women between the ages of 25 and 44 are five times more likely than all other Ca-

nadian women in the same age group to die as a result of violence. 

Approximately 75% of survivors of sexual assault in Aboriginal communities are young women under 

18 years of age. 

There are more than 582 documented cases of missing and murdered Aboriginal women.  

Roughly half of these women and girls were under the age of 31. 

Aboriginal women and girls are as likely to be killed by an acquaintance or stranger as they are by an 

intimate partner. 

Aboriginal women and girls are more likely to be killed by a stranger than non-Aboriginal  women. 

Aboriginal women are 3.5 times more likely than non-Aboriginal women to be victims of violence. 

 

(From the Native Women’s Association of Canada, Amnesty International, Canadian Women’s Foundation, 

Research to Death: B.C. Aboriginal Women and Violence, 2005)                                                                                                                       

amvcope343 
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1. I recommend that all CAW local unions, throughout Canada,  send  
their full delegation to the historic Founding Constitutional Convention 
of the new  union,  recognizing the  significance of  building  a  
stronger, more vibrant, more inclusive national union, scheduled for 
September 1 and 2 (Labour Day Weekend). 

2. Bill  C-377,  an  Act  to amend  the Income Tax Act is  a destructive 
Bill designed to  attack unions and undermines our social and political 
work. I   recommend  all   local   union  activists,   retirees   and   staff  
occupy Conservative  MPs’  offices  on  the morning of Tuesday, De-
cember 11, 2012 to demand they vote against this Bill.  Also,  we  en-
courage you to sign   NDP   Labour   Critic   Alexandre   Boulerice’s,   
online   petition: http://chn.ge/tkdlsl and  to  continue  to reinforce, with 
the Conservative MPs, that they have crossed the line attacking our un-
ion and the broader labour movement. 

3. I recommend that in recognition of December 6th  - the National Day 
of Remembrance  and Action on Violence Against Women that locals 
call, write,  lobby   or  petition  the  federal  government urging support 
for a national  public  inquiry  and  a  national framework of action to 
address the  issue  of  missing  and  murdered   aboriginal  women  and  
girls   in Canada. 

4. I   recommend   that   the  CAW  Council   delegates  fully  endorse   
the $165,000.00  donation  shared  by  the  CAW  Council  and   the   
Social Justice  Fund,  providing   support  for  46  food  banks across 
Canada in December.  I further recommend  that the  CAW Council 
delegates fully endorse  the  annual  $100,000.00   donation  that  is 
again shared by the CAW Council  and  the  Social  Justice Fund which 
will provide support for       50       Women        shelters        across      
Canada     in     March. 

5. I  recommend  that CAW locals  participate actively in the next phase 
of the CAW’s Auto Policy campaign, which will focus on three key is-
sues: the   need  to  preserve   the  auto   manufacturing  footprint   in  
Canada (including  confirming  future  investments  and  product  allo-
cations for all locations);  the  need  to  stop  proposed  free   trade 
agreements with Europe, Korea, and Japan (which would devastate our 
auto industry and other crucial  sectors  of our  economy);  and the need 
to preserve ample employment   lands  for  manufacturing   plants  in  
local  and provincial zoning policies.  

T H E  I N F O R M E R  

CAW Council Recommendations 

December 7 –8, 2012 
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CAW Council Recommendations 

December 7 –8, 2012— Continued... 

6. I recommend that CAW locals and activists mobilize   aggressively  against the  proposals  now  

being made in several jurisdictions     (including Ontario by Tim Hudak, Saskatchewan by Brad 

Wall, and even in the federal jurisdiction by Pierre Poilievre)      to introduce right-to-work laws 

into Canada.  These laws threaten the Rand Formula that CAW members fought for in 1945-46, 

and      would      destroy       the      financial       foundation     of      the     l abour    movement. 

7. I    recommend   that   CAW   locals   participate   fully  in  the campaigns and coalitions to stop 

austerity,  public  service  cutbacks, and attacks on public sector workers, their unions, and their 

pensions.    Austerity is not the answer to our economic and fiscal problems.    It will only make 

them worse.         Paying fair taxes to support quality public services is part of living in a decent 

society.          Expressing solidarity with public sector workers  (including our own public sector 

members)   in their   fight back is  essential for  rebuilding  the unity  and  power  of  the  labour 

movement.  

8. I   recommend   that  CAW  local  unions  double  their  recent  efforts  in enhancing the Canada 

Pension Plan  as  identified  by  the  Canadian  Labour  Congress  recognizing  CPP  is  solvent, 

credible,  cost  effective  and  diversified.  The CPP Investment Board has an enviable record of 

investment  returns  with  low  management fees that no private financial institutions can match 
 

9. I  recommend  that all  CAW  local unions,  leadership and  activists, especially  those  in south-

western Ontario, commit to  supporting the organizing campaign  at Toyota  in  Woodstock  and 

Cambridge.   There  are  many  aspects  to an organizing campaign but a successful campaign is 

one   where  we  are all  involved,  playing  a   role no matter  how small to  ensure that  we   are 

successful  and the  workers  at Toyota  finally  get the  respect,  dignity,  and  justice  that  they 

deserve. 
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Children’s Christmas Party! 

T H E  

I N F O R M E R  
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A New Christmas Tradition: 
 

As the holidays approach, the giant Asian factories are kicking into high gear to provide              

Canadians with monstrous piles of cheaply produced goods -- merchandise that has been produced 

at the expense of Canadian labour. 

This year will be different. 

This year Canadians will give the gift of genuine concern for other Canadians. 

There is no longer an excuse that, at gift giving time, nothing can be found that is produced by    

Canadians hands. 

Yes there is! 

It's time to think outside the box, people. 

Who says a gift needs to fit in a shirt box, wrapped in Chinese produced wrapping paper? 

Everyone -- yes EVERYONE gets their hair cut. How about gift certificates from your local       

Canadian hair salon or barber? Gym membership? It's appropriate for all ages who are thinking 

about some health improvement. 

Who wouldn't appreciate getting their car detailed? Small, Canadian owned detail shops and car 

washes would love to sell you a gift certificate or a book of gift certificates. 

Are you one of those extravagant givers who think nothing of plonking down the dollars on a    

Chinese made flat-screen? Perhaps that grateful gift receiver would like his driveway sealed, or 

lawn mowed for the summer, or driveway ploughed all winter, or games at the local golf course. 

There are a bazillion owner-run restaurants -- all offering gift certificates. 

And, if your intended isn't the fancy eatery sort, what about a half dozen breakfasts at the  local 

breakfast joint. 

Remember, folks this isn't about big National chains -- this is about supporting your home town 

Canadian with their financial lives on the line to keep their doors open.  

How many people couldn't use an oil change for their car, truck or motorcycle, done at a shop run 

by the Canadian working guy? 

Thinking about a heartfelt gift for mom? Mom would LOVE the services of a local cleaning lady 

for a day. 

My computer could use a tune-up, and I KNOW I can find some young guy who is struggling to get 

his repair business up and running. 

OK, you were looking for something more personal. Local crafts people spin their own wool and 

knit them into scarves. They make jewellery, and pottery and beautiful wooden boxes. 

Plan your holiday outings at local, owner operated restaurants and leave your server a nice tip. 

And, how about going out to see a play or ballet at your hometown theatre. Musicians need love 

too, so find a venue showcasing local bands. 

Honestly, people, do you REALLY need to buy another ten thousand Chinese lights for the house? 

When you buy a five dollar string of lights, about fifty cents stays in the community. If you have 

those kinds of bucks to burn, leave the mailman, trash guy or babysitter a nice BIG tip. 

You see, Christmas is no longer about draining Canadian pockets so that China can build another 

glittering city. Christmas is now about caring about us, encouraging Canadian small businesses to 

keep 

plugging away to follow their dreams. And, when we care about other Canadians, we care about 

our communities, and the benefits come back to us in ways we couldn't imagine. 

This is a revolution of caring about each other, and isn't that what Christmas is about? 

BUY CANADIAN - BE CANADIAN - The job you save might be your own. 

From the internet 

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

Shawn Rouse, Financial Secretary 
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Sudoko 
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http://puzzles.about.com 



WE’RE ON THE WEB! 

WWW.CAW1106.CA 

CAW LOCAL 1106 

Representing Healthcare In Kitchener Ontario & Surrounding Area 

Executive Board 

PRESIDENT 

Bill McLachlan 

Email: bill@caw1106.ca 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Ruth Pryce 

Email: ruth@caw1106.ca 

VICE PRESIDENT OF 

WOMEN’S ISSUES 

Yvonne Quigley 

Email: yvonne@caw1106.ca 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

Shawn Rouse 

Email: shawn@caw1106.ca 

RECORDING SECRETARY 

Shannon Tobin 

Email: shannon@caw1106.ca 

SERGEANT AT ARMS 

Mary Shooter 

Email: mary@caw1106.ca 

GUIDE 

Bruce Disher 

Email: bruce@caw1106.ca 

TRUSTEE 

Jean Shearer 

jean@caw1106.ca 

TRUSTEE 

Judy McLachlan 

judy@caw1106.ca 

TRUSTEE 

Francis Reist 

francis@caw1106.ca 

Standing Committees 

Education  
Elections 
Health & Safety, Environment 
Civil, Peace & Human Rights 
Skilled Trades 
Constitution and Bylaws 
Communication 
Union in Politics 
Recreation 
Women’s 
Youth 
Aboriginal & Workers of Colour 
Grievance 
RPN 
Community Service 

CAW Local 1106 Units 

A.R. Goudie Eventide Home 

Aramark Canada —Freeport Health 

Centre 

Canadian Mental Health Association 

Caressant Care NH/RH  Harriston 

Columbia Forest LTC 

Forest Heights LTC 

Grand River Hospital 

Groves Memorial Hospital 

Haldimand-Norfolk Community Senior  

Support Services 

Participation House 

The Village Seniors 

Sunbeam Centre 

Sunnyside Home 

Trinity Village Care Centre 

Victoria Place 

The Village of Winston Park 

Waterloo Regional Homes for Mental 

Health 

 

TO MAKE A  

SUBMISSION TO OUR  

LOCAL  

NEWSLETTER PLEASE  

E-MAIL: 

Shannon Tobin  

at 

shannon@caw1106.ca 

 

Please include your name and workplace with your submission. 

 

Thank you! 

600 Wabanaki Drive, Kitchener, ON, N2C 2K4 

Phone: 519-585-3160, Toll Free: 1-866-881-9782 

Fax: 519-585-7624, Email: info@caw1106.ca 


